Undergraduate Minor in Education
Student Petition for Approval of Field Studies

Student Name: ___________________________ Date: __________________

Email Address: __________________________ Grad Semester/Year: __________

Dept/Course #: _______ Section #: _______ Units: ____ Sem/Yr taken: ___________

Field Program Name: __________________________________________

Check One:
❏ I am currently enrolled in/have completed the following Education Minor approved fieldwork:

(1) Dept/Course #: _______ Section #: _______ Units: ____ Sem/Yr taken: ___________
   Field Program Name: __________________________________________

(2) Dept/Course #: _______ Section #: _______ Units: ____ Sem/Yr taken: ___________
   Field Program Name: __________________________________________

❏ I do not have any Education Minor approved fieldwork.

INSTRUCTIONS: The Education Minor Committee reviews student petitions at monthly meetings during the Fall and Spring Semesters. Submit the items listed below, including this petition form, to the Education Minor Advisor for review by the Education Minor Committee. The three items may all be in one document. Check with the Minor Advisor about submission deadlines. The Minor Advisor will present your petition to the committee on your behalf and will notify you of the decision of the committee. The committee may approve, approve with conditions, or deny a petition.

CRITERIA (attach separate sheet)
(1) Explain the circumstances surrounding why you could or did not take Education Minor approved fieldwork, and how this field program enhanced your experience in the Minor.

(2) In a couple of paragraphs, describe what you did in your field activities, which must include direct provision of educational services within educational settings (teaching, tutoring, teacher assisting, mentoring, etc.), as well as a description of the learners served, the setting and location.

(3) Demonstrate that you can use educational theory/issues to aid you in analyzing your petitioned fieldwork by identifying, in a couple of paragraphs, how one or more educational issues or theories relate to your fieldwork. If you do not have Minor approved fieldwork, you must also include how one of your Ed Minor courses assisted you in doing this kind of analysis.